
          MADE IN ITALY 

COMO FR fire resistant 

 

       

Composizione Composition 85%PVC 14%PES 1%PU

Altezza Width cm 140 ± 2%

Peso Weight gr/mq 550±10%

Spessore Thickness UNI 9947 mm 0,9±5%

Resistenza ai piegamenti Bally test UNI EN ISO 5402:12 cicli/cycles >100.000

Resistenza all'abrasione Martindale cicli/cycles >100.000

Resistenza del colore allo Colour Fastness grey scale secco/dry 4/5

   sfregamento secco/umido umido/wet 4/5

Solidità alla luce Lightfastness blue scale >5

CARATTERISTICHE TECNICHE TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The specifications are as near as possible to the real ones, the same are to be considered approximate. 

 

RESISTENZA AL FUOCO  Fire Resistant 

 

UNI 9175:2010 CLASSE 1.IM PASS 

BS 5852:1979 Match & Cigarette Test PASS 

EN 1021–1:2014 PASS 

IMO FTP CODE PASS 

 

 

 

            

PULIZIA  Cleaning 
 

 

Pulire la superficie con panno bianco imbevuto di acqua tiepida, non usare detergenti abrasivi, alcool o solventi aggressivi. Rimuovere 

le macchie colorate, quali vino, caffè, the e similari utilizzando carta assorbente non abrasiva, inumidendola con acqua e cercando di 

rimuovere quanto più possibile la macchia, strofinando delicatamente con movimenti circolari dall’esterno verso l’interno. 

 

Please regularly clean with warm water by the use of a white cloth. Do not use abrasives cleaners or solvent. Remove the colored stains, 

such as red wine, coffee, tea and similar by the use of non-abrasive blotting paper, wetting it with water and trying to remove as much of 

the stain as possible by rubbing gently with circular movements from the outside inward. 

 
Reserves the right to update the color range and to improve the technical properties of the product without any notice. The above-mentioned data correspond to average and 

cannot be considered as a contract document. 

Customer shall have communicated to Seller all necessary information to ensure (a) the adequate elaboration of these specifications and (b) relative to the transformation 

and/or the final use of Goods Customer. Customer is not release from his obligation to test Goods supplied by Seller as to their suitability for the intended processed and 

uses. The use and processing of Goods are undertaken solely at Customer’s risk. Seller shall not be liable for any loss of processing expenses, loss of production, loss of 

revenue and/or any other consequential or special loss or damage directly or indirectly sustained by Customer or by any other person whatsoever. 
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